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Free Britney:  

A document to support. 

 

Here is listed a few numbers of proofs that Britney Jean Spears, 37 years has been living for 

more than 11 years now a life deprived of any right because of an abusive guardianship. And 

that during in the silence of the whole world and the media. It’s time to stop it. 

 

 

According to the Americans Against Abusive Probate Guardianship : 

Conservatorship can be a new form of human trafficking. 

 

https://aaapg.net/from-2016-un-deliberations-is-elder-guardianship-a-new-form-of-

human-trafficking/?fbclid=IwAR1_vk2G50v9yEWTYORkvBdOnjbCmiRe8nGJQCYH-

QsdYXLOq4XxiG7dHOM 

https://aaapg.net/from-2016-un-deliberations-is-elder-guardianship-a-new-form-of-human-trafficking/?fbclid=IwAR1_vk2G50v9yEWTYORkvBdOnjbCmiRe8nGJQCYH-QsdYXLOq4XxiG7dHOM
https://aaapg.net/from-2016-un-deliberations-is-elder-guardianship-a-new-form-of-human-trafficking/?fbclid=IwAR1_vk2G50v9yEWTYORkvBdOnjbCmiRe8nGJQCYH-QsdYXLOq4XxiG7dHOM
https://aaapg.net/from-2016-un-deliberations-is-elder-guardianship-a-new-form-of-human-trafficking/?fbclid=IwAR1_vk2G50v9yEWTYORkvBdOnjbCmiRe8nGJQCYH-QsdYXLOq4XxiG7dHOM
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I. The conservatorship : a story-time.  

    

We all know that Britney in 2007 went through a 

very public mental breakdown. She was struggling 

due to her divorce, postpartum depression, 

paparazzis and medias harassing, and a possible 

bipolar disorder. That’s where her father decided to 

step in. Britney was placed under a « temporary » 

conservatorship in February 2008. But what you 

probably don’t know is how incredibly cruel and 

fraudulent the whole process has been. 

 

 

      James Spears and Lynne Spears. 

 

In 2008, Britney tried to retain a lawyer 

and they didn’t let her because she was 

deemed « incompetent ». That was the 

first time that we take away Britney’s 

right to defend herself. 

 

 

 

 

 Link :   

https://www.nytimes.com/2016/05/08/arts/music/is-britney-spears-ready-to-stand-on-her-

own.html 

 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2016/05/08/arts/music/is-britney-spears-ready-to-stand-on-her-own.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/05/08/arts/music/is-britney-spears-ready-to-stand-on-her-own.html
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Britney was speaking to the lawyer that her dad got a restraining order against as early as 

February 2008 trying to get out of the conservatorship. This conservatorship was originally 

made temporally and made permanent at the of 2008 for “tour insurance”.  

Link : https://www.foxnews.com/story/britney-spears-under-permanent-

conservatorship 

The judge on the case, Reva Goetz was accused of corruption especially with prior 

conservatorships. She’s the one who made it permanent and approved it in the first place.  You 

can see the important number of bad comments on her website too…  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.foxnews.com/story/britney-spears-under-permanent-conservatorship
https://www.foxnews.com/story/britney-spears-under-permanent-conservatorship
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Link : http://www.therobingroom.com/california/Judge.aspx?id=15067 

 

 

The same judge tried to get Courtney Love in a conservatorship as well. Mostly, for financial 

reasons as she owned the rights to Nirvana’s catalogue.  

Link : https://fairnewsspears.wordpress.com/2010/02/14/california-judge-disqualified-

challenge-of-prejudice-courtney-love-gets-new-judge-in-guardianship-case/ 

 

 

UNDER A CONSERVATORSHIP, BRITNEY JEAN SPEARS A 37-YEAR-OLD 

WOMAN ISN’T ALLOWED TO FREELY VOTE OR GET MARRIED OR 

PREGNANT. WE ARE SPEAKING ABOUT HUMANS RIGHTS WHICH CAN 

VIOLATED IN THE BIGGEST SILENCES.  

 

 

http://www.therobingroom.com/california/Judge.aspx?id=15067
https://fairnewsspears.wordpress.com/2010/02/14/california-judge-disqualified-challenge-of-prejudice-courtney-love-gets-new-judge-in-guardianship-case/
https://fairnewsspears.wordpress.com/2010/02/14/california-judge-disqualified-challenge-of-prejudice-courtney-love-gets-new-judge-in-guardianship-case/
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This is one of the rare times when Britney Spears speaks about her condition’s life                                       

( documentary For The Record 39mn:40) :  

             :    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R3kmV129sZo 

 

2009 January : This is a voicemail Britney left a lawyer amid Circus Tour rehearsals about her 

kids being threatened :  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R3kmV129sZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yIXa9RxtYBo
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The Circus Starring Britney Spears, commonly referred to as the Circus Tour, was the seventh 

concert tour by American singer Britney Spears. It was launched in support of her sixth studio 

album, Circus (2008). The tour was a commercial success, with a total gross of $131.8 million. 

This made The Circus Starring Britney Spears one of the highest-grossing tours of the decade.  

Britney’s former manager Johnny Wright (on the right in the photo) says she is not ready to 

perform and was pushed and propped up as a show pony to make money.  

 

Link : https://www.welt.de/english-news/article3017968/Britney-is-not-ready-for-a-

comeback-yet.html 

On March 2009, Britney Spears was meeting with Sam Lutfi’s sister trying to get out and get 

any help she could.  

Link : https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2009/apr/1/sam-lutfis-sister-says-

britney-wanted-help-1/ 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Concert_tour
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Britney_Spears
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Circus_(Britney_Spears_album)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_highest-grossing_concert_tours#2000s
https://www.welt.de/english-news/article3017968/Britney-is-not-ready-for-a-comeback-yet.html
https://www.welt.de/english-news/article3017968/Britney-is-not-ready-for-a-comeback-yet.html
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2009/apr/1/sam-lutfis-sister-says-britney-wanted-help-1/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2009/apr/1/sam-lutfis-sister-says-britney-wanted-help-1/
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In 2009, Britney Spears was contacting 

Sam because he was promising a lawyer. 

What he did was awful, and we can’t 

today trust in him. But Britney was trying 

to fight this conservatorship desperately. 

That’s why her dad got a restraining order 

against him. But she also got a restraining 

order taken out on via James to a lawyer 

that could’ve helped her, Jon Eardley. It 

was who she left voicemail to. The lawyer 

who she left a voicemail to himself 

through the conservatorship was ruse. 

 

Another judge on the case, Aviva Bobb, was also alleged to be corrupt. She granted the 

restraining orders against the lawyer that Britney was trying to hire to help her.  

 

 

She also had a history of corruption for conservatorship cases. There are well documented 

complaints about what she did wrong and her history of judicial misconduct.  

Link : http://www.uglyjudge.com/judges-2/corrupt-california-judges/los-angeles-

2/judge-aviva-k-bobb/ 

http://www.uglyjudge.com/judges-2/corrupt-california-judges/los-angeles-2/judge-aviva-k-bobb/
http://www.uglyjudge.com/judges-2/corrupt-california-judges/los-angeles-2/judge-aviva-k-bobb/
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Britney Spears feared Sam Lutfi because of what he did, and only reached out to him out of 

desperation to try and get free.  

Link : 

https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-

people-britney-spears-022509-2009feb25-

story.html 

 

 

In early 2010, Britney was told she had a shot 

at getting out of the conservatorship. She was 

seen leaving court with a big smile on her face. 

                              

Late 2010, when they told Britney there was 

no end in sight. That same day (September 30) 

Britney was seen crying in public. It was 

supposed to be a photo post conservatorship 

hearing to make her seems like she was fine.  

 

Link : 

https://people.com/crime/smiling-britney-

spears-attends-court-hearing/ 

https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-people-britney-spears-022509-2009feb25-story.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-people-britney-spears-022509-2009feb25-story.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-people-britney-spears-022509-2009feb25-story.html
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 In the summer of 2010, TMZ was writing fluff pieces saying Britney Spears was in control, 

despite year of reports and Britney herself saying she couldn’t drive or have her own cell phone.  

Link : https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2211840/Britney-Spears-phone-

internet-access-restricted-conservators.html 

In 2011, in an interview, the singer said she doesn’t have her own phone :  

 

In 2012, the first corrupt judge Reva Goetz , signed off on having Britney do X Factor (15 

millions of dollars for one season) and having Jason Trawick, Britney’s partner at the time, as 

co conservator.  

 

Link : 

https://www.eonline.com/news/311601/britney-

spears-jason-trawick-not-just-fiance-now-he-s-

co-conservator 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2211840/Britney-Spears-phone-internet-access-restricted-conservators.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2211840/Britney-Spears-phone-internet-access-restricted-conservators.html
https://www.eonline.com/news/311601/britney-spears-jason-trawick-not-just-fiance-now-he-s-co-conservator
https://www.eonline.com/news/311601/britney-spears-jason-trawick-not-just-fiance-now-he-s-co-conservator
https://www.eonline.com/news/311601/britney-spears-jason-trawick-not-just-fiance-now-he-s-co-conservator
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This judge gave Jason Trawick, the authorization to be her co-conservator during a hearing 

where Britney wasn’t even present.  

Link : https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/britney-spears-fiance-

becomes-co-conservator-183822/ 

 

 

Jason Trawick was also set to become her conservator if they were to be wed, which was insane 

given the abuse allegations against him.  

But in 2013, Jason resigns, and it’s done so quickly despite so many stories saying how much 

work it’s for Britney to get out of the conservatorship. She must petition but he’s quickly 

removed and added her conservator with control of her life.  

Link : https://people.com/celebrity/jason-trawick-resigns-as-britney-spearss-co-

conservator/ 

https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/britney-spears-fiance-becomes-co-conservator-183822/
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/britney-spears-fiance-becomes-co-conservator-183822/
https://people.com/celebrity/jason-trawick-resigns-as-britney-spearss-co-conservator/
https://people.com/celebrity/jason-trawick-resigns-as-britney-spearss-co-conservator/
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In 2013, Forbes questioned the legality of the conservatorship given Britney’s business 

ventures.  

Link : https://www.forbes.com/sites/trialandheirs/2013/01/14/when-will-britney-

spears-be-free-of-conservatorship/ 

In 2015, publications that Britney’s team has granted access to interview her (as well as 

exclusives) starred publishing things saying a lifetime conservatorship was “normal”.  

Link : https://www.tmz.com/2015/08/03/britney-spears-conservatorship-lifetime/ 

 

In 2015, it was revealed James Spears makes 130k plus earnings from her shows for running 

the conservatorship.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/trialandheirs/2013/01/14/when-will-britney-spears-be-free-of-conservatorship/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/trialandheirs/2013/01/14/when-will-britney-spears-be-free-of-conservatorship/
https://www.tmz.com/2015/08/03/britney-spears-conservatorship-lifetime/
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Lou M Taylor is the woman who happens to be Britney’s current business manager, was the 

mastermind behind the conservatorship (we will focus on her in another part). She was 

originally Jamie Lynn’s (Britney’s little sister) manager and tried to broke deals with the media 

when it was announced she was pregnant. Lou Taylor tried to get Lindsay Lohan in a 

conservatorship, and she was the one who helped James and Lynne Spears to install this 

conservatorship.  

In 2012, Britney was being sued by a brand that she developed perfumes with. They sued Lou 

M Taylor and James Spears for mishandling the money.  

Link : https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2102927/Britney-Spears-agrees-

pay-beauty-company-end-10million-perfume-lawsuit.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2102927/Britney-Spears-agrees-pay-beauty-company-end-10million-perfume-lawsuit.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2102927/Britney-Spears-agrees-pay-beauty-company-end-10million-perfume-lawsuit.html
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In 2011, Lindsay Lohan fired Lou M Taylor for mismanaging her money.  

Link : https://nypost.com/2011/10/24/lindsay-lohan-to-drop-her-business-manager-

sources-say/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lindsay’s dad opposes Lou M Taylor becoming conservator because of a history of corruption 

and because she leeched into his daughter life. Why James Spears didn’t do the same ?  

In 2008, Lou M Taylor convinced James and Lynne Spears to have Dr Phil do an intervention. 

Lou came out as part of the mastermind to get Dr Phil in there at Britney’s hospital.  

Link : https://www.reuters.com/article/television-spears-dc-idUSN0961131020080110 

Link : https://people.com/celebrity/britneys-family-dr-phil-violated-trust/  

https://nypost.com/2011/10/24/lindsay-lohan-to-drop-her-business-manager-sources-say/
https://nypost.com/2011/10/24/lindsay-lohan-to-drop-her-business-manager-sources-say/
https://www.reuters.com/article/television-spears-dc-idUSN0961131020080110
https://people.com/celebrity/britneys-family-dr-phil-violated-trust/
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During a 2016 interview for the Jonathan Ross Show, Britney finally felt comfortable enough 

to discuss her conservatorship and how it kept her from making the music she truly wanted to 

make. However, her team made sure that never aired. But multiple audience members 

confirmed this : 

 

 

 

 

October 2018 : One of Britney’s co conservator, Andrew Wallet, asking for a raise just 5 months 

before he resigned.  

Link : https://pagesix.com/2018/10/19/britney-spears-co-conservator-wants-a-raise/ 

https://pagesix.com/2018/10/19/britney-spears-co-conservator-wants-a-raise/
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II. Free Britney : the movement. 

 

This is a storyline to recap how the movement called “ Free Britney” started. 

 

Britney was due February 13th, 2019 to start a new residence in Las Vegas called "Domination". 

However, on January 4, 2019, Britney Spears announces by means of its social networks, the 

cancellation of this one. And the break in her career to take care of his sick father. 

Since February 8, we didn’t have news from Britney even pictures of her, nothing. Until April 

3th, when Britney publish this post on Instagram.  

 

Only 5 minutes after, TMZ reveals that Britney 

Spears “ checks herself into mental health 

facility…distraught over dad’s illness”. 

Link : 

https://www.tmz.com/2019/04/03/britney-

spears-checks-into-mental-health-facility-father-

bipolar-illness/ 

 

April 16th, a judicial source wishing to keep the anonymous says on the radio that Britney has 

never been interned voluntarily, but that she has been forcibly interned for several months. It 

was the team of the singer, her father, who interned her by force after she started the 

administrative procedures to stop the conservatorship.  

You can hear the podcast here : https://player.fm/series/radiotab/brittany-graham-160419 

According to this source, her team threatened to take custody of her children to stop the 

administrative procedures started. 

 

 

https://www.tmz.com/2019/04/03/britney-spears-checks-into-mental-health-facility-father-bipolar-illness/
https://www.tmz.com/2019/04/03/britney-spears-checks-into-mental-health-facility-father-bipolar-illness/
https://www.tmz.com/2019/04/03/britney-spears-checks-into-mental-health-facility-father-bipolar-illness/
https://player.fm/series/radiotab/brittany-graham-160419
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The movement exploded ; millions of tweets were posted every day.  

5 TT Worldwide on Twitter : #FreeBritney #FreeXBritney #HelpBritney #SaveBritney 

#StopAbusingConservatorship but they were all blacklisted by the social network.  

In addition to that, a lot of fans account were blocked because they tweeted about that.  

Lynne Spears, Britney’s best friend, or even Felicia Culotta liked some tweets and responds to 

messages which were about #FreeBritney.  

Link : https://www.foxnews.com/entertainment/britney-spears-mother-lynne-cryptic-

message 

The movement made a lot of noise, and some medias already talked about it : 

https://www.etonline.com/media/videos/freebritney-cast-of-the-talk-discusses-britney-spears-

rumors-123658 

Except TMZ who are suspected of being bought by Britney’s team. This is all the articles since 

the beginning of the beginning of the magnitude of the movement. We can see how they insists 

about her mental health. Making a woman go crazy is the best way to control her. 

Link :  

https://www.tmz.com/search/news/britney%20spears?adid=TMZ_Web_Nav_Search 

 

Despite the censure, the testimonials were not slow to arrive, here are the main ones : 

 

- Old but important to relate : https://www.accessonline.com/articles/access-exclusive-

alli-sims-opens-up-about-life-with-britney-spears-71978 

 

 

“You know, they’re very controlling and that’s fine and I just stepped back. I’m not going to 

fight nine lawyers and parents.” 

 

 

 

https://www.foxnews.com/entertainment/britney-spears-mother-lynne-cryptic-message
https://www.foxnews.com/entertainment/britney-spears-mother-lynne-cryptic-message
https://www.etonline.com/media/videos/freebritney-cast-of-the-talk-discusses-britney-spears-rumors-123658
https://www.etonline.com/media/videos/freebritney-cast-of-the-talk-discusses-britney-spears-rumors-123658
https://www.tmz.com/search/news/britney%20spears?adid=TMZ_Web_Nav_Search
https://www.accessonline.com/articles/access-exclusive-alli-sims-opens-up-about-life-with-britney-spears-71978
https://www.accessonline.com/articles/access-exclusive-alli-sims-opens-up-about-life-with-britney-spears-71978
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- David Lachapelle  who knows and worked with Britney for 15 years now :  

 

     

 

Screenshots from Instagram.  
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- Another director who worked with Britney in 2011 :  

 

Here’s his tweets : https://twitter.com/chezlotfai/status/1122893052568309760 

https://twitter.com/chezlotfai/status/1122893052568309760
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- Britney Spears’ dad banned “Extra” staffer after taking a selfie with her : 

Link : https://pagesix.com/2019/04/18/britney-spears-dad-banned-extra-staffer-after-

taking-a-selfie-with-her/ 

 

- Kelly Clinger who worked with Britney at her beginning :  

 

https://pagesix.com/2019/04/18/britney-spears-dad-banned-extra-staffer-after-taking-a-selfie-with-her/
https://pagesix.com/2019/04/18/britney-spears-dad-banned-extra-staffer-after-taking-a-selfie-with-her/
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A letter from a fan for the judge Brenda J. Penny : 
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III. Focus : Lou M Taylor. 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lou M Taylor is the president of Tri-Star Sports and Entertainment Group. She is the 

spokesperson for the Spears family since 2006, and for Britney Spears since the conservatorship 

was put into place in 2008. This “spokesperson” of the Spears family (sans Britney) was making 

her presence more well known.  

 

After Jamie Lynn announced her pregnancy in 

December 2007, the father Casey had a bit of time in 

the spotlight. When Casey got a call from the National 

Enquirer to tell his story, he remarked that he would be 

willing to talk to them for 250k. Lou M Taylor told 

them : “ I represent Jamie Lynn and Lynne Spears, and 

if you want to make a deal with Casey, go through me”. 
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In early 2008, Lou M Taylor convinced James and Lynne to have Dr Phil do an intervention. 

She came out as part of the mastermind to get Dr Phil in there at Britney’s hospital. It was 

supposedly around this time that Lou M Taylor had the idea of placing Britney Spears under 

conservatorship, which would eventually become permanent despite starting off as a 

“temporary” thing. She convinced James Spears that this conservatorship was the only way to 

go. The financial benefices were an evidence for them too…  

But Lou Taylor didn’t have James in mind as the conservator at the beginning. She considered 

suggesting Larry Rudolph, but she was afraid he would abuse the power. With James, Lou 

Taylor thought she would have someone who was “naïve” enough that she would continue to 

influence him and, therefore, continue have a direct influence on Britney’s life and career for 

years to come.  

After Lindsay Lohan was jailed in August 2010, Lou M Taylor posted Lindsay’s 10k dollars 

bond though wire transfer. It was after this that Lindsay was seen with Adam Leber and Larry 

Rudolph ; Britney’s current managers. Lou Taylor also suggested to Dina Lohan that they seek 

conservatorship over Lindsay’s estate. Lindsay doesn’t have any assets to speak of so it would 

really be for the sole purpose of controlling her future earnings. But Lindsay Lohan’s parents 

refused, so Lou Taylor went searching for someone else to fill that role : someone with whom 

she could partner in a business sense… This time she thinks Larry Rudolph may be the good 

proposition. Lou realized choosing Britney’s dad as conservator may not have been the best 

idea. He got power hungry and decided he didn’t need Taylor anymore. So, this time, Lou thinks 

Larry might be willing to work her way on this and be a figurehead in Lindsay’s career while 

Lou works behind the scenes. Lou and Dina are trying to throw, Lindsay in a rehab right now 

and get her out of the picture so they can get a conservatorship without her knowing, Michael 

Lohan, Lindsay’s father told the press. His father the following : “ A lot of controversy in 

Lindsay’s life wouldn’t be there if Lou Taylor and Larry Rudolph weren’t part of the equation. 

They are both one hit wonders with Britney Spears, and they not going to do the same to my 

daughter”. It’s important to remember that Britney fired Larry Rudolph not once, but twice. 

And was only rehired once the conservatorship was put into place. 

 Britney Spears posted that on her website in 2004 : “ Its amazing what advisors will 

push you to do, even if it’s taking a naïve young blonde girl and putting her on the cover of 

every magazine”.  
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In 2011, Britney’s foundation went broke and the last of its money was used to make a 50k 

donation to a charity called Mercy Ministries which Lou Taylor served as an honorary chair. 

It’s a creepy conversion camp for straight girls that Britney would never donate to.  

Link : https://www.breatheheavy.com/rip-the-britney-spears-foundation/ 

 

 

There are a lot of articles like that which denounced the horrible things in this kind of 

program : 

1. http://www.slate.com/articles/life/cover_story/2016/04/at_mercy_multiplied_troubled_yo

ung_women_come_to_believe_their_mental_health.html 

2. https://rewire.news/article/2012/02/21/dark-side-mercy-ministries/ 

3. http://dustoffthebible.com/Blog-archive/2015/10/26/mercy-ministry-so-horrific-they-

have-a-survivor-network/ 

This place is portrayed as like a mental institute, even though there’s no licensed medical 

person. They take in teen moms, anorexic girls, depressed girls and addicts for 3/6 months to 

“heal” them with the “word of God” and how they are responsible for “what’s wrong with 

their life”. The Britney Spears Foundation was created in order to help unprivileged kids who 

wanted to be performers… 

https://www.breatheheavy.com/rip-the-britney-spears-foundation/
http://www.slate.com/articles/life/cover_story/2016/04/at_mercy_multiplied_troubled_young_women_come_to_believe_their_mental_health.html
http://www.slate.com/articles/life/cover_story/2016/04/at_mercy_multiplied_troubled_young_women_come_to_believe_their_mental_health.html
https://rewire.news/article/2012/02/21/dark-side-mercy-ministries/
http://dustoffthebible.com/Blog-archive/2015/10/26/mercy-ministry-so-horrific-they-have-a-survivor-network/
http://dustoffthebible.com/Blog-archive/2015/10/26/mercy-ministry-so-horrific-they-have-a-survivor-network/
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IV. Focus : Samuel D. Ingham 

 

Here’s some court papers about Britney’s “appointed” attorney, Samuel D Ingham. The one 

who argued in 2008 that Britney does not have the capacity to hire the attorney of her choice 

and therefore he should remain her attorney.  

Samuel D Ingham is concerned by an investigation for homicide on Casey Kasem. Samuel D 

Ingham was appointed by the court as his counsel, his role was to make sure that under Kerri 

Kasem’s conservatorship, Casey Kasem was treated well and not in danger.  

Courts documents show how Ingham worked hand in hand with Kerri and Troy Martin to take 

control over Casey Kasem fortune, this conservatorship ended with the death of Kasem and is 

now being investigated for homicide. The investigation showed how Samuel D Ingham, Keri 

Kassem and Troy Martin first complotted to take over Casey Kasem fortune under the 

conservatorship and then how they wanted him to die as quickly as possible. Samuel D Ingham 

has not denied those allegations, he was just trying to hide behind the immunity his PVP 

(appointed attorney) role gives him.  

Courts documents show that he made more than 400K in 2008 for being Britney Spears 

appointed attorney. TMZ reported at the time that he as going to get paid 10k a week.  

4th February 2008 : Samuel D Ingham asked the court to deny Adam Streisand as Britney’s 

attorney because he said (him and his attorney psychiatrist study) that Britney didn’t have the 

capacity to retain a lawyer.  

6th February 2008 : only 2 days later, Samuel D Ingham and James Spears were back in court 

with the “expert diagnosis” to back them up and block not only Adam Streisand but also any 

future lawyer who would come and claim to be Britney’s attorney. The expert diagnosis was 

from Dr James E. Spar, it was made on the day before. It needed to be done quickly right ? And 

its important to know how Dr Spar is in many conservatorship cases in LA based-on documents 

online.  

Link : http://www.lacourt.org/ 

http://www.lacourt.org/
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Link : http://mediaoneentertainment.com/breaking-news-racketeering-attorneys-

exposed-in-casey-kasems-murder-investigation/ 

Screenshots of the case Samuel D Ingham posted by RadarOnline which is not available right 

now :  

 

 

http://mediaoneentertainment.com/breaking-news-racketeering-attorneys-exposed-in-casey-kasems-murder-investigation/
http://mediaoneentertainment.com/breaking-news-racketeering-attorneys-exposed-in-casey-kasems-murder-investigation/
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As Radaronline (who are soupsonned to work with Britney’s team by the way) deleted the 

rapport, we can’t find it completely on internet but here’s a better view than the screenshots : 

 

1. RadarOnline’s link which doesn’t work anymore : https://radaronline.com/wp-

content/uploads/2018/11/casey-kasem-death-investigation-widow-claims-

scientologist-cash-grab-fortune-doc.pdf 

 

2. http://www.bcharts.net/topic/147411-advogado-indicado-p-representar-britney-desde-

2008-teria-matado-outro-cliente-em-conservadoria-para-ficar-com-sua-fortuna/ 

 

 

3. https://www.britneyspears.com.br/forum/topic/40174-advogado-indicado-para-

representar-britney-desde-2008-teria-matado-outro-cliente-em-conservadoria-para-

ficar-com-sua-fortuna/ 

 

https://radaronline.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/casey-kasem-death-investigation-widow-claims-scientologist-cash-grab-fortune-doc.pdf
https://radaronline.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/casey-kasem-death-investigation-widow-claims-scientologist-cash-grab-fortune-doc.pdf
https://radaronline.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/casey-kasem-death-investigation-widow-claims-scientologist-cash-grab-fortune-doc.pdf
http://www.bcharts.net/topic/147411-advogado-indicado-p-representar-britney-desde-2008-teria-matado-outro-cliente-em-conservadoria-para-ficar-com-sua-fortuna/
http://www.bcharts.net/topic/147411-advogado-indicado-p-representar-britney-desde-2008-teria-matado-outro-cliente-em-conservadoria-para-ficar-com-sua-fortuna/
https://www.britneyspears.com.br/forum/topic/40174-advogado-indicado-para-representar-britney-desde-2008-teria-matado-outro-cliente-em-conservadoria-para-ficar-com-sua-fortuna/
https://www.britneyspears.com.br/forum/topic/40174-advogado-indicado-para-representar-britney-desde-2008-teria-matado-outro-cliente-em-conservadoria-para-ficar-com-sua-fortuna/
https://www.britneyspears.com.br/forum/topic/40174-advogado-indicado-para-representar-britney-desde-2008-teria-matado-outro-cliente-em-conservadoria-para-ficar-com-sua-fortuna/
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V. Focus : Companies created under conservatorship. 

 

James and Wallet’s companies : 

→ Companies created under conservatorship.  

 

 

1.      Atara Tours, Inc filed in 2013 

Nevada Business ID NV20131326243 

Address : 11 MUSIC CIRCLE SOUTH, NASHVILLE, 37203, TN 

But also : 215 Ward Cir Brentwood, TN 37027-7503 

Use: company used for the Las Vegas Residency POM 

Nevada Business ID NV20131326243 

Past president: James Spears // Current President: Britney J. Spears,  

Current Director: Britney J. Spears, Andrew Wallet and James Spears  

Current Treasurer: Andrew Wallet 

 

2.      BELLATORI TOURS INC. filed in 2018 

Nevada Business : ID NV20181032182 

Address : 11 Music Circle South, Nashville, TN 37203 

Current President : James Spears and Andrew Wallet Current director: James Spears  

Current Treasurer: Andrew Wallet // Current Secretary: Andrew Wallet 

Past Treasurer: Lou M Taylor // Past Secretary: Lou M Taylor 

  

3.      Domestic Relations, LLC filed in 2009 

Address : 11 Music Cir S, Nashville 

But also : 215 Ward Cir Brentwood, TN 37027-7503 

But also again :  1800 Century Park E Los Angeles, CA 90067 

State ID : 200925710312 

Use : Unclear 

President : James Spears // Andrew Wallet 

  

4.      BRANDCASTING UNLIMITED, LLC filed in 2008 

Address : 215 Ward Cir Brentwood, TN 37027-7503 

But also : 11 Music Cir S, Nashville 

But also again :  1800 Century Park E Los Angeles, CA 90067 

State ID : 200826810338 

Use : Mobile game Britney Spears: American Dream // Handled Britney’s digital media 

presence 

https://www.crunchbase.com/person/joseph-nejman#section-overview 

President : James Spears // Andrew Wallet 

 

https://www.crunchbase.com/person/joseph-nejman#section-overview
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5.      WHITE TRANSPORT LLC filed in 2009 

Address : 215 Ward Cir Brentwood, TN 37027-7503 

But also : 11 Music Cir S, Nashville 

But also again :  1800 Century Park E Los Angeles, CA 90067 

And also : 450 N Roxbury Dr Beverly Hills, CA 90210 

State ID : 200913410049 

Use : "Entity Owns Vehicles for Personal Use" 

https://www.quicktransportsolutions.com/truckingcompany/mississippi/white-transport-

llc-usdot-86846.php 

President : James Spears  // Andrew Wallet 

 

6.      Sweet Jamie Music, Inc. Filed in 2003 

Address: 215 Ward Cir Brentwood, TN 37027-7503 

State ID: 02570944 

Use: Record label; only Jamie Lynn EP was published under this label, in 2013 

https://www.discogs.com/label/761895-Sweet-Jamie-Music-Inc 

President: James Spears 

 

7.      Magnolia Publishing, Inc. filed in 2010 

Address: 11 Music Cir S, Nashville 

But also again:  1800 Century Park E Los Angeles, CA 90067 

And also: 450 N Roxbury Dr Beverly Hills, CA 90210 

State ID: 03265667 

Use: a publishing company that has not published anything since it was created in 2010 

President: James Spears 

 

8.      Miss Britney Recording, Inc. filed in 2010 

Address: 11 Music Cir S, Nashville 

But also again:  1800 Century Park E Los Angeles, CA 90067 

And also: 450 N Roxbury Dr Beverly Hills, CA 9021 

State ID: 03265666 

President James Spears 

 

9.      Shiloh Standing, Inc. filed in 2010 

Address: 11 Music Cir S, Nashville 

But also again:  1800 Century Park E Los Angeles, CA 90067 

And also: 450 N Roxbury Dr Beverly Hills, CA 9021 

Use: Label/Publisher for  Live Femme Fatal DVD and audio 

https://www.discogs.com/fr/label/318165-Shiloh-Standing-Inc 

State ID: 03272201 

President: James Spears 

 
 

https://www.quicktransportsolutions.com/truckingcompany/mississippi/white-transport-llc-usdot-86846.php
https://www.quicktransportsolutions.com/truckingcompany/mississippi/white-transport-llc-usdot-86846.php
https://www.discogs.com/label/761895-Sweet-Jamie-Music-Inc
https://www.discogs.com/fr/label/318165-Shiloh-Standing-Inc
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10.  Till The World Ends, Inc. filed in 2011 

Address: 450 N Roxbury Dr Beverly Hills, CA 9021 

State ID: 03361676 

Status: Inactive 

Use: Company used for the Femme Fatale tour 

President: James Spears 

 

11.  J SQUARED PRODUCTIONS LLC. filed in 2017 

Address: 11 MUSIC CIRCLE SOUTH NASHVILLE, TN 37203 

 

12.  COOKIN CRUZIN & CHAOS LLC 

Address: 14550 GREENLAW CHURCH RD , KENTWOOD, LA 70444 

Mailing address :  11 MUSIC CIRCLE SOUTH NASHVILLE, TN 37203 

 

13.  P&S General Contractors, Inc. Filed in 1982 

Previous Names: P&S Tank Services, Inc. 

Status: Inactive 

 

14.  Jamie and Lynne, Inc. Filed in 1982 

Status: Inactive 

 

15.  Spears Metal Buildings, Inc. Filed in 1987 

 Status: Inactive  

 

 

 Important source : 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17jeZV78SCwgQGsOkad0H0PA8jqjgRsxgSqD9f_f1yA

k/edit#heading=h.lothzgdaroho (page 38)  

 Other Important source : 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cDsvRknrgiPWTW3y_9I5H13qxC9fYmEEZvtwZ9A1

g0c/edit 

 

The links are also important and big files on the Britney’s case that we can read and support. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17jeZV78SCwgQGsOkad0H0PA8jqjgRsxgSqD9f_f1yAk/edit#heading=h.lothzgdaroho
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17jeZV78SCwgQGsOkad0H0PA8jqjgRsxgSqD9f_f1yAk/edit#heading=h.lothzgdaroho
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cDsvRknrgiPWTW3y_9I5H13qxC9fYmEEZvtwZ9A1g0c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cDsvRknrgiPWTW3y_9I5H13qxC9fYmEEZvtwZ9A1g0c/edit

